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OH NO!!!
COVID IS MAKING A “COMEBACK”!
Dear Doctor,
Shanghai (20 million people and one of the largest seaports in the world),
along with several other major Chinese cities have been shut down --- lockdowns
and quarantines --- as if the Chinese Power Elite can politically and militarily
nullify a virus. That action demonstrates an intensity of insanity even beyond
what we experienced in America for two economy-crippling and societyparalyzing years. But the dramatic increased incidence of Covid is not confined
to China. The same is occurring in countries all over the world. Here in my
small town, I have a construction crew ready to do some work on my house --but has been shut down with two workers testing positive for Covid --- a gift shop
has been closed --- and I see more and more (misinformed) people beginning to
wear masks again.
So, is this a case of …
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“OH NO! WHAT DO WE DO NOW?!!!”?
No, not at all.
In America and many other countries --- despite the
counterproductive efforts of the Political Power Elite that did irreversible damage
to our social structure, including our education system and our economy --- a
temporary resurgence of Covid is “perfectly natural”. ----- What do I mean by
that? Our immune systems, disregarding the political mandates, did exactly
what they were created to do --- individually we either fought off the virus, or
contracted it --- building a substantial immune resistance to it. And collectively,
we have achieved herd immunity. That now reduces the Covid virus to the same
status as the Influenza virus.
What does herd immunity mean?
The Covid virus is now in every sense analogous to the flu virus. It is with
us, and always will be. There will be frequent new mutations. Our immune
systems will deal with them, both individually and societally. And just as with
the flu, hundreds of thousands will contract it every year, and tens of thousands
will die.
And, life goes on. Still, we cannot totally ignore the causes and potential
devastation (including death) of Covid any more than we can the flu. What must
we do as individuals to protect ourselves and our families, and what must we do
as healthcare professionals …
TO EMPOWER OUR PATIENTS IN COVID (AND FLU) DEFENSE?
The first thing we have to ask ourselves is what are the predisposing factors
to suffering extreme Covid symptoms and even death. More primarily, let us ask
ourselves --- who is most vulnerable to Covid and other microbial pathogens?
Of course --- as NUTRI-SPEC practitioners we know --- it is all the people who
are extremely under-sulfated. And who are they?
They are the very same patients who show other obvious manifestations of …
METABOLIC IMBALANCES
and
DECREASED VITAL RESERVES.
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It all comes down to ADAPTATIVE CAPACITY = METABOLIC BALANCE + a strong
Diphasic Metabolic Cycle --- animated by high VITAL RESERVES.
Look closer and you will see that the people who tend to suffer the most
morbidity and mortality from Covid are your patients with one or more of …
---------------

Tubby Tummy
High Blood Pressure
Auto-immune Diseases
Diabetes
High Cholesterol and/or High Triglycerides, or, Low Cholesterol
Chronic Fatigue
Depression/Anxiety …

that is to say --- nearly all your patients.
Suppose you have two patients who come down with Covid. One is lean, and
the other gives every appearance of health except for his Tubby Tummy. They
have each had Covid for three days --- and they feel equally rotten. What
happens next?
The guy who is comparatively lean turns the corner and gradually regains his
strength as symptoms wane. But what about the one with a bit of a Jelly Belly?
Inexplicably and suddenly he takes a turn for the worse. The emergency room
turns him away, telling him to go home and rest and blah blah blah. Two days
later he is even worse and goes back to the emergency room and they reluctantly
agree to admit him. By the next day he is in critical condition derived from …
HIS IMMUNE SYSTEM PRODUCING A VIOLENT CYTOKINE STORM.
If you look at that list above of factors predisposing to Covid morbidity you
will recognize instantly that this is virtually identical to the list of conditions
associated with --- Insulin Resistance → Metabolic Syndrome. Just as we have
spent the last several issues of this Letter dealing with low sulfation as the major
factor in a weak or imbalanced immune system --- and all the inflammatory
conditions that are the leading causes of suffering, premature aging, and
premature death --- we have spent countless Letters in the past describing the
far-reaching devastation caused by patients who (with some combination of
genetic tendencies and contemporary eating habits) have gone from being insulin
reactors to a state of disinsulinism to a state of insulin resistance to finally reach
the point of Metabolic Syndrome.
Along the way the blood sugar has gone up; the blood pressure has gone up;
the triglycerides have gone up; countless signs of INFLAM-AGING have surfaced
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--- and the patient is the typical American --- on his way to a lifetime of drugs to
control this and that symptom.
The point you need to understand in this month’s Letter is that we are looking
at yet another Metabolic --VICIOUS CYCLE.
Insulin resistance causes the list of conditions above (which are the same
conditions that predispose to Covid devastation) --- and those conditions cause
low sulfation --- and the low sulfation exacerbates all those inflammatory
conditions --- and that inflammation further decreases membrane sulfation --which increases the symptoms and conditions of insulin resistance --- which
further depletes membrane sulfation --- and the vicious cycle goes on and on.
----- Let a Covid virus make an appearance, and you’re looking at potential
disaster. No one has clarified the importance of sulfation in maintaining tissue
integrity (both in terms of tissue function, tissue longevity, and tissue immune
resistance) than has du Preez in her ground-breaking study on Thiosulfate (Oxy
Tonic) = negative valence sulfur.
As regards Covid --- we cannot emphasize enough (as per du Preez) that the
need for Thiosulfate (Oxy Tonic) is ubiquitous. And relevant to our discussion of
Covid --- Oxy Tonic is the key to …
EMPOWERING YOUR PATIENTS
IN RESISTANCE TO COVID --and other microbial pathogens. ----- Yes --IMMUNE BALANCE AND POWER
BEGINS WITH YOUR BALANCING PROCEDURE.
Du Preez answers the critical question of --what is the mechanism by which those who become severely ill from Covid suffer
total incapacitation of their defense mechanisms? As du Preez shows in her
extensive study of tissue membrane function, it is the deficient sulfation of those
membranes that is the primary weakness of breakdown. At the tissue level into
the cell level --- then at the tissue level into the systemic level --- under-sulfated
membranes show severely impaired resistance to viral infiltration.
Just think of the power you have to totally prevent the vicious cycle of …
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-

inadequate epithelial membrane sulfation →
viral invasion →
further breakdown of protective membranes →
increased viral infiltration →
disintegration of protective membranes --- with further loss of sulfation →
increased viral virulence →
total breakdown of sulfation membrane protection →
a tsunami of neutrophils overwhelming tissue cells --- releasing catabolic proinflammatory cytokines such as Interleukin-6, Tumor Necrosis Factor Alpha,
Interferon Gamma, Interleukin-1, and a flood of prostaglandins.
From du Preez:

“Most of the interactions and functions of tissue endothelial and epithelial
membranes rely on the pattern and degree of sulfation --- and the resulting negative
charge density. The affinity and biological activity of GAGs increase as the degree of
sulfation increases. Nevertheless, the GAG-composed membrane is a delicate layer,
and removing of one specific component thereof may result in the loss of function of
the total. Thiosulfate not only regulates physiological processes, but is implicated in
many pathologies, including cancer, infections, and vascular diseases.”
In epithelial membranes, your Oxy Tonic allows the membrane to work with
white blood cells to secrete many defensive compounds such as …
-

antibodies
lysozymes
nitric oxide
and many others.

Collectively, these defensive compounds form a physical barrier with direct antimicrobial and anti-toxin activity --- and are critical to a major function of the
immune system --- to tag foreign proteins for elimination by phagocytes.

Do you get it? ----- Your BALANCING PROCEDURE is so very simple you can
administer it to all your patients.
Some of your patients will come out of their BALANCING PROCEDURE
needing only Oxy Tonic. Most will need Oxy Tonic as a source of Thiosulfate,
while also needing a bit of Electro Tonic as another Thiosulfate source (later in
the day, as per your Diphasic approach to LIVE STRONGER LONGER). The
Electro Tonic provides enough Glycerol to balance the negative valence sulfur in
the Oxy Tonic for those whose tissue membranes are a bit too high in fatty acids
and low in sterol fats.
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And for those who have a more extreme Tissue Membrane Imbalance toward
Membrane Alkalosis associated with low sterols, Oxy D-Plus will be needed.
Some patients are so extremely Dysaerobic/Catabolic, they cannot handle Oxy
Tonic as a source of sulfation (at least in the beginning), and will need strictly
Electro Tonic and Oxy D-Plus.
The instructions for the BALANCING PROCEDURE are so self-explanatory,
your patients can manage it themselves.
Ideally, of course, your patients should be given, along with the BALANCING
PROCEDURE, the best choice among your three Immuno-Synbiotic products.
You say you and your staff are not yet up to speed in giving the BALANCING
PROCEDURE to nearly all your patients? ----- To increase your incentive, we
will offer a special this month --- 2 bottles FREE with every 10 you buy --- of
Oxy Tonic, Electro Tonic, and Oxy D-Plus --- AND --- as a bonus this month,
Immuno-Synbiotic X-Flam 2 FREE with every 10 you buy.

